Lumbar spinal stenosis: can positional therapy alleviate pain?
We analyzed a retrospective case series of 52 patients with spinal stenosis confirmed by spinal imaging and walking limitations treated with a wheeled walker set to induce lumbosacral flexion. Of the 52 patients, improvement in ambulation was classified as excellent for 30 (58%), good for 7 (13%), moderate for 8 (16%), and poor for 7 (13%). Among 48 patients with neurogenic pain, pain relief was classified as excellent for 22 (46%), good for 11 (23%), moderate for 7 (14.5%), and poor for 8 (16.5%). These retrospective data from a case series support the hypothesis that positional therapy with a wheeled walker set to induce lumbosacral flexion relieves lower extremity symptoms of spinal stenosis. However, an adequate test of this hypothesis will require randomized trials of sufficient size and duration that include objective clinical endpoints such as quality-of-life measures, immobility complications and need for drugs, physical therapy, procedures including epidural injections, and spinal surgery. In the meantime, this conservative strategy is an option for patients following the recommendations of the North American Spine Society, or for those who have contraindications (or aversions) to surgery or epidural injections, or who have found these options ineffective. Positional therapy with a wheeled walker offers the possibility of short-term benefits for ambulation and pain, with minimal risks and costs.